There is a large number of nerve plexus containing vegetative ganglia of various sizes in the posterior abdominal wall of which the solar plexus may be especially mentioned. Into these plexus nerve elements are apparently running not only from the abdominal sympathetic trunks, but also from the splanchnic nerves, parts of the vagal nerves and the anterior rami of inferior thoracic and superior lumbar nerves, so that this part is very rich in nerve elements. These nerve elements are mostly unmedullated vegetative fibres but a part of them are thick and medullated sensory in nature.
The terminations of these sensory fibres, as hitherto brought to light., contain a large number of PACINIAN corpuscles around the aorta abdominalis running through this region (Rachmanow 1901 , Thoma 1884 , Manouelian 1912 and a smaller number of the same corpuscles found in the pancreas.
Recently, SETO and UTSUSHI (1954) of this laboratory published a very detailed report on the corpuscles in the pancreas of human embryo, and the same duo (1948 & 1954) , with the collaboration of OHI (1954) There was no report hitherto on the existence of sensory terminations except PACINIAN corpuscles in the aorta and the vena cava running through the posterior abdominal region, which I took as the material of my study.
Recenty. YABUKI (1953) has studied the aortic nerves governing the falling reflex of blood pressure in human embryos and reported some very interesting facts on their terminations. He says that the distribtion of these sensory nerve is of much wider scope in embryos of 7 or 8 months than in adults, and the sensory fibres penetrate through the externa into the media and sometimes even into the intima to end in very peculiar branched terminations. (Fig. 6) , and sometimes even into the intima to end close to the endothelial cells (Fig. 7) . The terminal formation is similar to that of the sensory fibres in the abdominal aorta, i. e, the fibres, after losing their myelin, run a winding course showing peculiar change in size to end in unbranched or in simple branched terminations.
Since the only description of sensory terminations around a vein in the past concerns those found by SETO (1936) (de CASTRO 1928 , SUNDER-PLASSMANN 1930 , OHTOMO 1948 and of the vagal paraganglia (SETO et al 1950 and MURATORI 1932) . belonging to the non-chromaffin type of paraganglia, and of th chromaffin medulla of the suprarenal body (STOHR 1935 . SATO 1952 .
Nothing, however, was evor written on the innervation of ZUCFER-KANDL's paraganglia of chromaffin type, which are said to perform physiological functions from the embryonic time to a few years after birth.
So, I made minute observations on the innervation of these paraganglia presumably formed in the posterior abdominal region, especially in the vicinity of the abdominal aorta, of an embryo in the latter stage. of these paraganglia are essentially the same with SCHWANN's cells, both being derived from the KOHN's accessory cells. As described above, the innervation of ZUCKERKANDL's paraganglia is similar to that of other paraganglia, in particular, of the medulla of the suprarenal body. But in distinction from other paraganglia, no nerve cells were found either in the substance or the connective tissue capsule of these bodies. Often very thick nerve fibres were found in the capsule, and I am under the impression that these are sensory in nature, but I could not make out their terminal formation.
II. Summary.
Many PACINIAN corpuscles are found in the posterior abdominal wall in the latter stage of human embryo. By the aorta abdominalis, they are found in both the outer and inner layers of the plexus aorticus. Those in the inner layer are in contact with the externa of the aorta, or sometimes within the externa, and are generally small in size. On the other hand, those in the outer layer or in the periphery thereof are larger-sized. PACINIAN corpuscles are found in a small number in the surroundings of the vena cava inferior and in or around the lymph nodes. In the pancreas also PACINIAN corpuscles are found in a small number, together with special corpuscles, presumably beloning to a variation of the former.
The PACINIAN corpuscles observed in the abdominal region may be classified into two types. The one consist of single corpuscles of simple formation and of small size. In structure, these bodies are similar to those in the palm and the sole, but are far smaller than them. The sensory fibres running into their inner bulbs mostly end in unbranched or simple branched, but in some cases in more complex branched, terminations. A corpuscle belonging to the second type is large-sized, containing plural small PACINIAN bodies in one thin common lamellar capsule, composing a compound PACINIAN body as a whole. The constituent bodies are each provided with thin lamellae and a small, but on rare occasions rather spacious, inner bulb, in which sensory terminations similar to those in the first type above are formed.
In the organs in the posterior abdominal wall, we find some free sensory terminations, beside the PACINIAN bodies. Thus, the aorta abdominalis is comparatively rich in sensory fibres, which run into the inner layer of the externa together with vegetative fibres, and after losing their myelin and running peculiar winding courses with frequent change in size due to fibril dissolution, end in unbrached or simple branched terminations with sharply ending terminal branches in contact of Posterior Abdominal Wall etc. 689 with the outer surface of the media in general, but in rare cases, with the terminal rami penetrating the media. In the vena cava inferior there are found comparatively many sensory fibres in the nerve bundles running into the externa, which are somewhat different from those in the aorta in that they always go further into the media or sometimes even into the intima to end close to endothelial cells. Their terminal formation is similar to that in the aorta.
The existence of such sensory terminations around the major blood vessels in the posterior abdominal wall as described above seems to be limited to the embryonic period, gradually degenerating after birth.
PACINIAN bodies and free sensory terminations are also found in and around the lymph nodes in the posterior abdominal region. The sensory stem fibres of the latter, running through the hilus of the lymph nodes into the nodal substance with vegetative fibres, and after losing their myelin, run out a peculiar winding course with frequent change in size to end in unbranched or branched, and in rarer cases, more complex branched, terminations.
As these terminations are believed to persist after birth, they seem to be of great importance, especially from clinical point of view. 
